lincoln pet hotel



Name of owner



Name of pet



Breed



Age



Telephone number



Email address



Home address



Emergency contact



Veterinarian number



Is the animal good with children?



Does your pet have any wounds or cut



I agree to having my pets picture taken yes / no



I agree to having my pets picture posted on the website yes / no



Is you pet on any medication?



How much how often?



Feeding schedual?



How much?



Any past medical conditions?



Spayed or Neutered

yes / no

1. Signature on this document indicates that i have read and clearly understand all of its items. All the information about my
pet is correct. I agree to pay for the boarding of my pet in full at pickup and agree that lincoln pet hotel will care for my pet.
2. I understand that there are risks involved in having my pet cared for by boarding facilities . In the event of illness or injury,
I authorize lincoln pet hotel to take my pet to the nearest vet considered to be the most suitable by the lincoln pet hotel. i
agree to pay all vet care required or advised, in the opinion of the vet, to the amount of $500. If the required care will exceed
that amount. I know that lincoln pet hotel will try to contact me at the telephone numbers I have given in this waiver. If they
can not reach me lincoln pet hotel, is authorized to use thier best judgment in deciding whether to go ahead with any form
of treatment recomended by the vet, whether the cost of such treatment exceeds $500 or otherwise I agree to pay for all
such care
3. I understand that having my pet in the company of other pets may involve risks regarding the contraction of illness or
injury. I understand that even regular vaccinations can not completly guard against illness and desease, annual boosters can

casue long term health affects that can not be seen right away.
are they responsible for any illness or injury the pet

lincoln pet hotel can not in anyway be responsible for nor

4. Even with the best supervison and care and cleanliness of the facility animals can have hidden illness and can be brought
on by a new environment and stress. lincoln pet hotel will not be held responsible if the pet falls ill while in thier care. If the
pet falls ill due to age or natural causes or other lincoln pet hotel will not be held responsible.
5. If the pet is on medication there is a 1.00 fee per day for administering medication. medication can have side effects
lincoln pet hotel will not be held responsible for a bad reaction to the medication. lincoln pet hotel will take time and
caution to make sure the pet gets the right dose and given at the right time.
6. lincoln pet hotel promises to spend time and give love and care to your pet and monitor your pet and treat them just like
they are part of the family.
If you are checking in on your pets please call or text during business hours. i will not respond after buiness hours.
7. If you have a senior pet that is in ill health lincoln pet hotel will not be held responsible if they pass away in care. you
will be contacted Immediately and be informed that thier health is declining. I wil be there to comfort your pet they will
not be alone.
8. If you are needing after hours please dont be early or late please be on time. let me know in advance if you need after
hour services. I may not be here to accomadate you theres a $10 charge
no after hours on weekends
8. Please have your pets groomed and in good condition I can not keep an animal in care that are filthy. I will take them to
the groomers if needed at you exspense
12. thankyou for choosing the lincoln pet hotel if you have any questions or concerns please let me know.
pets owner signature
check in date
evening
check out date
evening

(9am exc )

morning

morning

afternoon

afternoon

